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Pope Benedict Delerious
, And Unconscious; End Near

I,

C. B. Miners Raid
Dominion Stores

RESTORATION 
OF CONFIDENCE

As Hiram S« \

“Afore we git done 
with them there skatin’ 
races,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 

.reporter, “I jist want to 
git somethin’ off my 
mind. I was stendin’ in 
a crowd ont there to 

ARB AT CONFERENCE. Lily Lake an’ I was
Edwin B. Rupert, Wm. Nice, Harry hollerin’ ter Charlie 

- McHarg and Rupert L Mahony are at- Gorman. Whether he
(Canadian Press Cable.) tending .the boys’ conference at Sussex, won or whether be was

v- Rome, Jan. 21—(2 p.m.)—Pope Benedict became appreciably xUSfiLS"* PUSt ! llcked 1 w“ fer charHe’
weaker about midday today and hopes which had arisen after a ** SCh°°1’ We8t ^ j *» !beVzSt*hn»£

period of slumber in the morning disappeared. His general condi- NEW BABIES NUMBER 3t. I r“und me y,ere that 
tion had -become worse and he seemed to be slowly expiring. There were thirty-four births in the Was knockin’ him. Yes,

Bulletin, from U,, «ek eju ;! the Pondï we„ ewri. ~n„«d £f-1 
by throngs waiting outside the Vatican, but none gave ground for gjrk fourteen boys. Nine marriages A“, j

'hope that His Holiness would rally from the sinking spells which mark were performed during the week, 
die progress of pneumonia. Members of the Sacred College re- 
toained in the ante chamber of the siok room during tne night, while 
physicians and members of the Pope's family were in attendance. It 
was feared the end might come at almost any moment 
The Homing Hours.

Rome, Jkn. 21—The Pope was report
ed tty Prof. Battistini at five fifteen 
o’clock this morning to be dying. He 
was “passing away quickly.” His heart 
action was commencing to become ir
regular and his pulse intermittent. Car
dinal Giorgi, and other prelates entered 
the sick room at -six o’clock. Cardinal 
Giorgi chanted prayers for the dying 
Pope, who was sinking rapidly at that 
hour. Cardinal Giorgi, together with 
Monsignor Zampini, had passed much of

& night in the Pope’s chamber, while 
,-rihce Aldob.randini, commander of the 
.\ >ble Guards and Major Pellegrini 
watched in an adjoining room.

Rome, Jan. 21—At 8.15 a. m. Pope 
Benedict was still alive but rapidly fall
ing. At seven o’clock it had been an
nounced at the Vatican that the Pope 
was dying and telegrams were sent to 
the Papal Nuncios to that elicit.

At eight thirty o’clock the Pontiff’s 
physicians issued a bulletin saying : “The 
condition of the Holy father became 
worse during the night, which was agi
tated and sleepless. The pneumonia 
has progressed. Temperature 84.4 cen- 
centigrade (roughly 101 fahrenhcit) 
pulse 122; respiration 60.”

LOCAL NEWSHope Revived as Sleep Came This Morning Was (Canadian Press.)
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 21—Miners this morning raided the store of Lloyd George Prescribes 

the Dominion Coal Company at Dominion No. 2 colliery and car- j This for Sick World, 
ried off a supply of food. t

Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 21—A body of 200 mine workers, em
ployers of No. 9 colliery, which is idle, raided the Dominion Coal Must be Real Peace He Says 
Company's store at New Aberdeen a little before noon today and -, . _ , ’ . _ ^ ’

; carried away goods, mostly groceries, to the value of more than J ln Promoting Idea of Genoa
Conference— Irish Settle-

I^Soon Dispelled, and Death is Feared Before the 
Day Has Ended.

<$1,000.
The clerks were ordered to stand aside and the raiders, mingling 1 

■with die regular shoppers, proceeded to take articles away from '
I the store.

No violence took place. The members of the Dominion Coal 
[Company police forcç were in Sydney being sworn in as constables 
at the time of the raid.
EVUkNCE TODAY AT 
HALIFAX HEARING.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21—At this 
tog’s session of the board of conciliation 
appointed to hear the wage difference 
between the coal operators and miners 
of the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
the chief evidence offered had to do 
with conditions prevailing to the Spring- 
hill area of , the Nova Scotia coal fields, 
especially a decrease in amount of wages 
earned following the Installation of ma
chine picking to replace hand methods.
The change was instituted in last June,

J. B. Mclsaac and Mm. Hayes appear
ed on behalf of the miners. Mr. Hayes 
said that since machine picking was 
started in No. 6 and 7 mines at Spring- 
hill, considerable dissatisfaction has re
sulted because of the lack of an adequate 
schedule, Conditions there/ he said, dif
fered from those in most mines, due to 
a considerable pitch adding to ordinary 
difficulties. The miner has a push of
300 feet, Mr. Hayes said, and has to lay Halifax, N. S, Jan. 21.—The commit- 
his own road. tee appointed at a recent meeting of Lloyd George was greeted with a storm

On question by Col W. B. Thompson, President A. W. Covey and local clubs of cheers when he appeared on the plat- 
representative of the operating company affiliated with the Maritime Provinces form ip Central Hall, where the confer- 
on the board, Mr. Hayes said that some Branch of the A. A. U. of C., to investi- ence was held. All the coalition min
schedules of wages made provision for gate the Status of thirteen Nova Scotia isters and Liberal members of parlia- 
extra difficulties of work. athletes who were suspended on charges ment were present. Replying to an

Mr. Hayes said that the miners of of professionalism,, will begin its work eulogistic introduction by the chairman 
the Springhill mine had worked under January 26, it is announced. Local of the meeting, Lord Leverhulme, the 
the present schedule upder protest, but rumor s»ys that others than the “un- premier immediately began a discussion 
found that while some toen could make lucky thirteen” will figure to the inves- ot the advantage accruing to the empire 
a fair rate, the vast majority maxe a tigation. from the Irish settlement.
“small wage.” Fredericton, N .B, Jan, 21.—The U. “It is the first time for a century,” he

In reply to a question by Mr. Gillen, N. B. hockey team- left here this mom- said, “that we have had an Irish govern- 
chairman of the board, Mr. Hayes said log tor St. John to play their first game ment established with the wholehearted 
be considered a “small wage” to be of the season with the St John club of sanction of the people of Great Britain. 
*6.60 a dav and that a fair wage was the N. B. and P. E. I. Amateur Hockey He said that the Irish settlement had 
from *7 to *8AO. League. The U. N. B. team went at full enhanced the prestige of Great Britain.

Mr. Mclsaac quoted figures to show strength, including three of the players throughout the world and had deprived 
that in many cases wages were smaller who are regulars with the Fredericton her enemies of “the forces of that taunt 
than figures given by Mr. Hayes. He hockey dub: Goal, MacKenzie; point, that we were always willing to give ex- 
gave an incidence where one man had Cain or Berry; cover-point, Jewett; advice to other nations winch we
S^#Uf«r "wo days’work. He said torwarebh Lounsbury (captain),. Fleet never followed ourselves.’ 
employment had not been very steady a”° Rei“- A full Itoe of spares made Elections.
in Noveto ber of 1921. He cited another tne trip. T , , ... , .
case where a man had received net pay New York, Jan. 21.—Jack Britton and , Touching on the subject of a general 
of *1.02 for tour days’ work. The gross Dave Shade of California have postponed *hecbo,? h® disclaimed that he had spirted 
pay had been $9.76 but payment for sup- thelr scheduled bout from Jan. 31 until the talk of it, saying he had not made up
Dlies necessary for contract men for use Feb. 17, because of injuries sustained by 15 ™[ndregard to such an election 
pues necessary ior co act title-holder in training 1 and that it would not be his business toin connection with digging of- coal, for thymie hofoer in traming do so until the ,ast mlnute.
«P'™> handl“- etc” b?d eaten up essentia® to the mlintenanee of “J have nothing to add to the admir-
the difference. He said that approxi- Dal| 18 essential to the ma ntenance of on the sub feet bv mv col-
mately ninety per cent, of the men work- maJOT and minor league playing aver- fea!Je A^ t"n “hamberlafn ” he added 
tog underground were on contract work, ages, according to John A. Heydler, ..vtojiy-er the election comes earlv or

a policy demanded byj the needs of the 
country and of the world.’

World trade, he said, was in a worse 
plight than any one present had ever be
fore witnessed. He continued : “Inter
national confidence is the basis of inter
national* trade. The problem confront-

ment Has Done a Great 
Deal.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Jan. 21 — Premier Lloyd 

George, addressing the National Liberal 
x Conference here today, declared that all 

the nations of Europe, without distinc
tion, had been invited to the Genoa eco
nomic conference, “because, we want to 
put an end to constant wars and rumors 
of wars.”

Discussing the Washington conference, 
. he said:
I “The peace of the world largely de- 

_ . 1 pends upon good understanding between
Probe OI Charges of Profes- the U. S. and ourselves. The conference

| has done more than anything else to re- 
I strre that understanding.’
! In referring to international confer
ences in general, he said that if there

Jack Britton Postpones Bout £?4?.,VïST„ SK
“No international conference, ever set-

l some fellers knockin’ 
j Garnett, too. Yes, sir 
'—St John fellers knockin’ aTUNISIAN IN TUESDAY.

Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd, mBn while he was doing his k 
liner Tunisian is due here from Glasgow That’s what's the matter with 
next Tuesday. She is bringing eighty- Too many knockers. You kttt 
eight cabin and 106 third, to addition to i gajd SOi We don’t do things - 
896 tons of general cargo and 245 bags out to the Settlement We stti 
of royal mail. our own—By Hen! An’ if y<*

St John is ever goto* to git A 
you got to be bom agin wit) 
knockin’ sperrit Kin yob imag

John
best.

John.
mom-’em i

that way 
B lip fer 
(oiks in 

Wwheres ON JANUARY 26INSIDE BIT ON \BURIAL AT HAMPTON. the 1
The Funeral of Mrs. Hugh Morrisey > 

was held from the residence of ner Placid knockin’ Jootraw—or Non York 
brother, George Cripps, Hampton sta- knockin’ Joe Moore — or Montreal 
tion. Service was conducted *>y Rev. knockin’ Wheeler? Not by a Jugful— 
George Ross and interment was in the no, sir." 
family burying ground.

Lake

sionalism in Sport.as' —■

THE COMING CHAMPIONS
THIRTEEN DEATHS. I

There were thirteen deaths to the city Full many a famous skating star, 
during the week from the following __ AM eager for the fray ; 
causes: Inanition, senile decay, pneu- Knights of the blade from near and far
monia, apoplexy, hemiplegia, myocarditis, Came East to “show the w*y." 
endocarditis, premature birth, pulmonary 
embolism, carcinoma of neck, cancer of They •came, they saw, they conquered,— 
stomach, broncho-pneumonia, mitral re
gurgitation, one each.

Stronger Measures Were 
About to be Taken.

!

Heydler for Standard
-n r H XT 1 J z-h.i tIed Europe’s problem,” he said, “but
Jl5&S6D3.il—±lOCkey and Lztn- they have advanced the cause of peace on
er Late Sport News. ; ffij'

! kind.”
News Revealed by Chamber- 

lgin-\—Free State Parliament 
to Meet in Historic Build
ing dn; College Green — 
Michael Collins to London 
on Mission. ' «

yet,
: Those heroes of renown 
! Some future conquering heroes met,
| Right to our dear old town.

Miss Annie Power, whose marriage Here,g mT ^ honored naW, * 
wdi take place soon, was the guest at a Luck tQ her sons;

Sîtr Æ wta
strret She received mmiy beautiful and The coming champions! 
useful gifts, testifying to the esteem ill HOPE A TH

Dublin, Jan. 21.—The old Irish par- which she is held. Dainty refreshments ___ , -*■
liament building on College Green, now were served, 
occupied by the Bank of Ireton^, is 
destined to become the official home of
the legislature of the new Irish Free Commissioner Frink said this mom- 
State, according to the (political corre- {ng that the public works department
spondent of the Freeman’s Journal. had 161 men employed this morning at Matter of LiqUOf
i “When Michael Collins and Wm. various points in the city, exclusive of .. -q . . .
Cosgrave visited the historic building on the number used to snow removal. In- j tlOnS HTOUgnï J 
Wednesday,*” the writer says, “their eluded amongst the jobs on which these! fn}.» T.Afrielnti
visit was not entirely conceraed with crews are working are the fill at New- TOUH
matters of finance. '-Vlicn arrangements man Brook, the Shamrock grounds »nd Winnipeg, Jan. 21.— 
appointing the Bank of Ireland as ttoan-; the west side crushers. I Inladd Revenue Aelfc
dal agents for the new government ---------------„ ishment” might jN§
jgMrilpHjMded the iinist«e». were oee-l TdiW^il tjTlfllYT 1*T**H**r <t*weehes of the VsB 
duefedaround the juilding with a view a bowling team consisting of Waldo “v**1 br Major H. R. Richardson of 
to investigating its suitability to house : Rdd, Murray Jarvis William Power Roblin, of the Independent Farmer 
the parliament .Bruce Winchester and Lloyd King left speaking in the legislature yes-

“They spent a little time in the old this afternoon for Amherst where they terday. So fiir from backing up the 
House of Lords, which is practically i wül bowl a picked team this evening. moderate league in its efforts to get a 
unchanged after the 122 years that have A hockey team from the University of referendum on establishment of govern- 
rolled away since it put thp Castle with-1 New Brunswick arrived in the city en ment liquor stores, Major Richardson 
in reach of the subverted Grattan’s par- the Boston train this afternoon. They took the stand that, until some further 
liament” were scheduled to play the St. John team efforts were made to stamp out the illicit

London, Jan. 21. — Michael Collins, this afternoon, but owing to the storm sale, manufacture and consumption of 
minister of finance in the Irish pro- some doubt was expressed aa to whether liquor in the province, no petition for 
visional government, is expected here or not they could play. j new legislation should be passed by the
today to join the Irish ministers already ---------------- i house.

, in consultation with the British cabinet IN THE MARKET. ___  _________ _ —■ ----------------
whtTw^t tot lSff**So^5 L°mmitt? be af-mpa„ied by Business was d„U>.n the city market STILL GETTING IN
^pa^mlw KSXol^ ««secretary of the provisional govern- this morning in spite of the fact that a,
St Peters. Carriages and automobiles . fn-riy good supply of all commodities '

^ve'tid11! dsW°”awatc“nwM' Woe Seri°°1’ towîng ^ric^w're quoM:Beef5to

ïïsrÆ pS w' ,«7*1 ■ s ar&tvr-*: s -w;were permitted to approach the Pof« s meeting here last night Austen Cham- an(j bacon, 85c; chicked 50 to 65c; fowl, Oregon had revealed that there had been
•*?*"£* C 5 bf‘a,n’ government leader m the House 45 to ^ potatoes, 45 to 50c; carrots no diminution in recent months in the
tain other dignitaries and <mly two of Commons, revealed that at the time heets and parsnips, 40c a peck; cabbage, amount of illicit liquor smuggled into the
newspapermen - the representatives of of King Georges visit to Belfast the 25c; lecture 6 to 10c; sekry, 35c; par- northwest from Canada, said F. A. Haz-
tiie Stefam Agency and the Observatore British goveninient was maturing plans sley and mint, 5c a head; onions, 6 to dine, general prohibition agent for the
Romano-were permitted to the ante to raise 100,000 additional men in order 10c. squash, 4 to 6c pound; apples, 20 to U. S. yesterday. He Said that “Enorm-
chamber. (to carry on the struggle m Ireland with 4QC a peck; cranberries, 35c a quart; 011s supplies of American and foreign

the utmost vigor and to institute martial butter, 45 to 50c a pound; eggs, 50 to whiskey are being brought into Seattle 
.... , , *aw- 1 he government, he declared, had 65c a dozen; turnips ; 25c a peck or 3c afid other Puget Sound ports! every

yesterday to visit his uncle, returned already put every soldier in Ireland that a pound. month."
to the sick chamber at 6.45 rfclock and could be spared, but they were inadc-
Cardinal Gasparri, papal secretary of quate to carry the struggle to the end. 
state, arrived ten minutes later. With- “On the morrow of the king’s return,”
to five minutes after the arrival, the added Mr. Chamberlain, “I said to the Georre N Colbv’s store at Renforth iouncement was given out that the , premier, ‘I think our countrymen will fombte^ hat been toought to hght 
pontiff was dying. 1 ;«pect we should firiiow up m action . which tend to destroy two theories as to

Monsignor Migone celebrated Mass in the word^ {ou have advised His Majesty the person or persons making the break, 
the chapel adjoining the Pope’s room at f <“e «“d that before invoking our cotin- It was found that a quantity of butter,
1.15 o’clock, His Holiness listening “F to greater efforts and bloodshed we between twenty and thirty pounds, was 
through the open door while the cele- should make yet another effort for peace.’ 
brant administered Holy Communion. premier agreed and our colleagues,
Solicitous For Doctor. ' when consulted, also agreed.”

Cardinal Giorgi, who to the event of 
the Pope’s depth will conduct the spec
ial ceremonies over his body, passed the 
(light in the Vatican. According to the 
newspaper Messaggero, the Pope was
tog when 1™ Tw° Aut°S’ SeVeFaI Carriages

Battistini who was attending him: and Other Equipment in
“What are you doing here at this hour? , -,
You are old; go and sleep.” Murphy Stable.

The newspaper Tempo says that the Amherst, N. S., Jan. 21—Fire broke 
ihst clear words of the Pontiff were in out at four o’clock this morning in 
the form of a request of a drink of t Murjjhy Bros’ stable in a court opening 
water, of which he took but a few swal- off Church street, opposite the St. Itegis 
ows. After 8.20 o’clock he began to Hotel and completely destroyed the 
nutter unitelligibly and two more bot- building and contents which included five 
les of oxygen were taken to the sick ; horses, two Overland cars, several sets of 
hamber. Professor Cherubini found harness, several carriages and a supply 
tiat pneumonia hftd attacked the left of hay and feed. The loss amounts to 
mg, leaving very little hope for life.. about $60,000, partly covered by insur- 
When the Pope saw Monsignor Pi»- ance.
do, under secretary of state, among ---------------‘ '—-------------
•relates greeting him early this CARS REGISTERED 

nmtag, he raised his hand in benedic- ____ ________ _ ______
,n and said: “We are getting along SHOW A 64,000 GAIN
•ter," but later the relapse came and T,T ruun*
rdinal Gasparri and the Marquis Del- UN UANALLA
Chiesa were sent for. Toronto, Jan. 21—The last year has to, commencing on Wednesday, Sept. 15. v

During an examination by the physi- been called a lean year for the auto- This is the highest court of the church, ^ornnln fon %i LT™nerahir«— 
ans a little after 7.30 o’clock, when mobile industry. Nevertheless approxi- and there are some matters of great im- Toronto, Jan. 21. xempe urrs.
,e patient’s condition was apparently mate (in most cases accurate) figures portance, including the missionary and Highest dîirin»
opeless, a slight improvement was not- DOw made available by the various prov- educational work, to be considered and
I and the Pope recovered sufficiently to incial registration departments indicate the question of church union wiU come Rl__t y y g
-rin asking questions of those pres- i an increase of more than 64,000 in 1921 up. There will be 400 delegates and the "

registrations of ail classes of motor sessions will last more than two weeks. ^.lct('na 
vehicles. The delegates from outside the city KamIooP«

In Ontario alone an increase of more wiU be the guests of Toronto Method- “JW •
London, Jan. 21—A Berlin despatch than 34,000 is indicated. Quebec Agis- ists, on the Harvard plan (bed and 
Reuters this afternoon says word has trations have increased more than 15,000, breakfast) Several sub-committees are winning " "

«n received there that Pope Benedict while substantial- increases are noted in at work on the many details.
dead. An Exchange Telegraph from the remaining eastern provinces. The Sanlt Ste Marie 4

jme says the consultation held this only province (tor which definite figures CROKER HAS BEEN Toronto
-noon caused a report that Pope Bene- have been .obtained) which does not *n- «. . ü nî\Tri Kineston

dead, but this was officially dicate a proportionate increase, is Sa- ILL) RECOVERING Ottawa
skatchewan where, the official figures in
dicate there has been an increase of only 
1,000 in a total of more than 60,000.

-• Irish Settlement

BRIDE-TO-BE HONORED.

t

5
OMSON.

"REAL PUN ENT" ICALLEDPUBLIC WORKS CREW.UNCONSCIOUS IN 
EARLY AFTERNOON. IS FOR/;

Pope Benedict, to the gratification of 
his physicians passed into a sleeping 
condition during the forenoon today and 
the doctors indicated they would not

continued 
1 p.m. Dr. 

«*d Y*» “P:

w Viola- 
in Mani;

■ ...
iment of (he 

nt “real

ÏS’Ti1j

» ’Zand of« out
-law, teas

physicians to JKwETo his heart 
and expressed a desire to rise and 

. . uiiriD his usual duties.
Belief that the Pontiff’s life might be 

prolonged until the late afternoon was 
expressed by the attending doctors.

All hope for recovery, had been aband
oned, said Cardinal Gasparri, the papal 
secretary, during the noon hour. Pope 
Benedict at that hour was delerious and 
unconscious
Outside St. Peter's

the

I

;

HI WWW OF season.
Montreal, Jan. 21.—When the Cana

diens line up against the Toronto Sen
ators tonight in the Mount Royal Arena,
Odie Cleghorn will be centre, B. Boucher 
right wing and Edomond Bouchard left

"t£ is,5
32*;■»*'■*'*
in the series from the point of view of 
Monti ealers.

MUCH LIQUOR 
FROM CANADA

store confidence. We must establish real 
peace in the world.”

j Lloyd George said he was looking 
ito the Genoa conference to restore peace 
in the east. “If permanent peace is es
tablished there must be great reduction . 
in the cost of arlnaments,” he added. 
“The British army is being reduced to 
below the pre-war standard and the navy 
and the air forces are being reduced also. 
The, nations must be prepared to take 
riskA for peace.”

j The premier said he was a believer 
' in the League of Nations, “and I wish

Charge Made by Children’s some of its Mends would not run it as
. J . it were a sort of little party show," he

Society ID N. Y. Against added. With reference to German re- 
-Q y) , pa rations, he declared:—“1 am one of
iJOXing Promoter. those who think Germany ought not to

i be let off from payment.” 
j Germany was suffering from exhaus- 

New York, Jan. 21.—Tex Rickard, tion, like other nations, and delay was 
boxing promoter, today was arrested on inevitable. The sooner, however, a set- 

! a charge of assault made by the Chil- tlement was reached, the better, 
dren’s Society on the complaint of a 
fifteen-year-old girl. Two other girls 

I were held at witnesses.
I The arrest was made at the west side 
1 court. Rickard appeared there some

Was Prominent in the Orange 
Order, a Former Provincial 
Grand Master — 67 Years 
Old. ra EKJS ISThe Pope’s nephew, the Marquis Del- 

Chiesa. who arose from his sick betl

' PheQx anaTHE RENFORTH BREAK.
In connection with the burglary in Pherdtnand Moncton, N. B, Jan. 21—Hamilton 

G. Wadman, prominent in Orange 
circles and a well-known local military 
man, died at his residence here this 
morning. He was born at Crapaud, P. 
E. I., on May 29, 1855, moved to Monc
ton about thirty-nine years ago, con
ducted a grocery business and later a

I*SWent mom 
ZOMC unit v int
Xeeiwr t vet 
MU* r» tau.Ml'.

taken which discredits the theory of a 
vagrant who stayed in the railway sta
tion in Renforth having been the mis
creant. The papers and accounts de
stroyed were £hose of some bills owed 
to wholesalers and therefore another 
idea that the culprit might have been 
somebody owing Mr. Colby some .money 
is brought to nought. A trail of raisins 
on the snow of the road was followed 
nearly to Torryburn station, a fact

Ittnea 0 y au4A- 
ority of tho Do- 
partment of Ma
rino and Fithortoo. 
F. F. S t up art, 
director of me toot- 
oloffical eervieo.

tea store. He then entered, file' city em
ploy, and was later appointed caretaker 
of the Moncton armories, a post which 
.he held with the rank with sergeant- j 
major during the w,ar. ' I

Mr. Wadman was provincial past 
grand master of the Orange Order,, 
financial secretary of Moncton L. O. L,
No. 62, deputy grand master of Provin
cial Black Knights and secretary of the , , . . ___ „ .
Moncton Orangemen, Limited, supervis- bcfore be formally wls placed under Br

ing the erection of the new Oronge hall j re®:' ,
here. He was a staunch Presbyterian,1, 7ras learneJd that a bench warrant 
an officer of St. John’s church here, a bad been «sued yesterday afternoon, 
director of the Elmwood cemetery and Hear,ng of ll _thl8 morning, Rickard I 
financial secretary of the Canadian Or- Pr.omPtl>r surrendered himself with coun- !
dcr of Foresters, Court Moncton, No. i se,‘. was h®,d ln $I„d0° bal1 for ex" 
£09 | amination on January 25.

FIVE HORSES DIE
IN AMHERST FIRE f .

LEONARD GOES TO 
SKATING MEETS

Synopsis—Moderate temperatures have 
which seems to point to the fact that prevailed from the Great Lakes eastward 
a horse and sled were used to remove the with light snow in many parts of On-
B00^6' ____ | tario, while a pronounced cold wave has

come into the western provinces from 
! northward.

Forecasts:—
METHODIST 

SESSION TO LAST
A FORTNIGHT

■

Snow or Rain.
\ Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 

milder, with snow and rain tonight and 
part of Sunday.

Gulf and North Shore—Light snow

St. John Boy Who Defeated 
Ray Murray at Lily Lake. 

Stronger Measures Were ..
Quadrennial Meeting of Gen

eral Conference in Toronto today and on Sunday.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 

i Comparatively mild, with light local 
snow today and part of Sunday. Sun
day colder at night.

New England — Rain or snow this

He is survived by his wife, three sons 
and four daughters. One son, Lester, 
was killed at the battle of Amiens on 
August 8, 1915. Surviving sons are T. 
J. Wadman, dominion land agent of I 
British Columbia, Revelstoke ; J. H, coal | 
inspector, C. N. R., Springhill, and Louis | 
D. of the C. N. R., Moncton, 
daughters are Mrs. H. B. McFarlane, St. i 
John; Mrs. J. B. Oakes and Mrs. F. 
Rgvers of Danville, Virginia, and Mrs. 
H. McLeod, Revelstoke.

VOTE AGH 
ALL 0. N. B. TEAM

in September.
Irving Leonard, youthful West Side 

skater, who won the 440 yards rare for 
boys twelve and under in the Canadian 
championships, will leave this afternoon 
for Montreal enroute to Plattshurg, N. 
Y. where he will compete in the United 
States National meet. A wire was sent 
to Frank White asking him to have 
Elmer Ingraham wait in Montreal for 
young Leonard and accompany him 

the trough to Plattshurg. From here to 
Montreal he will be in charge of the 
conductor.

A committee composed of Walter

Toronto, Jan. 21—The quadrennial
meeting of the general conference of the .. , ... , _ _
Methodist church will be held in Toron- afternoon, cloudy tonight and Sunday

somewhat colder tonight, moderate vari-

The

THE LIQUOR ON
THE S. S. LISGAR34 32

34 32 *:36 The registration committee of 
Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. of C. 
have voted against allowing Moncton

it 20 118 1
In regard to the complication caused 

by the arrival of fifty cases of liquor on 
the steamer Lisgar County here y ester- promoters to take an all-New Brunswick Goughian, H. Garnett, George Lawson, 
day, two days after the closing import- hockey team to Boston. This action is Thomas Killen and Jack Henderson 
ation date, Chief Inspector Hawthorne said to be heartily approved in amateur made arrangements to have this young 
said this afternoon that in his opinion, if circles in the province, wind has already star go to the National and Internation- 
the consignees and shippers could show been endorsed by some of the sporting al meets and have seen to it that he 
that the liquor was shipped In plenty1 editors both m New Brunswick and is properly equipped. It will be recall- 
of time to have reached this port before i Nova Scotia. eol that Leonard won his heat and final
the eighteenth, the shipment would prob- ’ *** 1--------------- to the race for boys twelve years and
ably be admitted. Asked if it could be DIVIDEND CUT. i n.nv in the fast time, of 51 1-5 seconds,
exported again on the same vessel, Col- which is three seconds better til an Ray
lector Lockhart said that it was not an Montreal, Jan. 21.—The Ontario Steel Murray did in his preliminary,
export of Canada, and that he had no Products Co. announces a cut of fifty 
authority to allow such a procedure, but : per cent, in their dividend for the qunr- 
that such authority could be granted by ] ter ending February 15, paysife to 
the department at Ottawa If they saw shareholders of date January 31. The irregular. Demand, 420 3-4. Canadian

dividend now amounts to one per cent, dollars. 6 1-4 per cent discount

eath Report Denied. 302 6
12*14 2

*12 *14
14 *26*20
22 *22*18
24 22
2622
3624
24 21. 18!t was 

died. 22 21Montreal
Dublin, Jan. 21. — Richard Croker, Quebec 

who w.is stricken seriously ill, following St John, N B ... 14 
his return after a visit in the U 5. to Halifax 

lature was announed yesterday following November, continues to improve, it was St. Johns, Nfld .. 12 
a government cabinet meeting. The tax said today at his home, Glencaim, near Detroit ... 
will be similar to the federal income tax, here. He is still confined to his room, New York 
but the levy will be about fifty per cent, but his condition is now such that be is

able to read the newsoanera.

22
(See page 9) 24 1418

28 16
anitoba plans 

an INCOME TAX
3814 14
83 13

Exchange Today.
New York, Jan. 21.—Sterling exchange

22 1222
3884 12fanipeg, Jan. 21.—Introduction of a 

providing for a tax on personal to
re at the present session ot the legis- lower. fit.♦Below zero.
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